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Engberg S, Vistisen D, Lau C, Glu ¨mer C, Jørgensen T, Pedersen O, Borch-Johnsen K. Progression to impaired glucose
regulation and diabetes in the population-based Inter99 study. Diabetes Care 2009;32:606–611
In the RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS subsection “Statistical analysis” in the print version of the article listed above, the
recitation of “Wilcoxon signed-rank test” is incorrect and should be “Wilcoxon rank-sum test.” The authors used the Wilcoxon
rank-sum test, and the results reported are correct.




correct. The online version reﬂects these changes.
Rother KI, Brown RJ, Morales MM, Wright E, Duan Z, Campbell C, Harlan DM, Orlander PR, Brod SA, Hardin DS, Popovic




online version reﬂects these changes.
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